Stretch Wrap Machine Buying Guide

**SWM-SA-0600**
- 20 max avg. loads per day
- 3000lb capacity
- 3 year warranty
- Mechanical brake tension
- Photo eye w/ powered mast
- Customized wrap cycles

List $5,800

**SWM-SA-0800**
- 100 max avg. loads per day
- 4400lb capacity
- 3 year warranty
- Electronic film tension
- Photo eye w/ powered mast
- Customized wrap cycles

List $6,800

---

Models below have power pre-stretch carriages - Lowers your film used by up to 60%

**SWM-SA-850PS**
- 100 max avg. loads per day
- 4400lb capacity
- 3 year warranty
- Electronic film tension
- 250% powered film pre-stretch
- Photo eye w/ powered mast
- Customized wrap cycles

List $9,100

**SWM-SA-1100**
- 300 max avg. loads per day
- Heavy duty build
- 4400lb capacity
- 3 year warranty
- Electronic film tension
- 250% powered film pre-stretch
- Photo eye w/ powered mast
- Customized wrap cycles

List $11,000

**SWM-SA-1200UL**
- 200 max avg. loads per day
* Patented 3/4” ultra low frame
- 3300lb capacity
- 3 year warranty
- Electronic film tension
- 250% powered film pre-stretch
- Photo eye w/ powered mast
- Customized wrap cycles
- 8” ring ramp included

List $15,000

**SWM-MR-3000**
- 200 max loads per charge
- Drives around pallet
- 2 year warranty
- Touch screen interface
- 250% powered film pre-stretch
- Photo eye w/ powered mast
- Customized wrap cycles
- Wraps various length pallets
- Heavy or unsteady loads

List $18,000